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10 week mini-MBA 

Live online or self-paced

Create a business plan

Build professional skills

Gain resume material

Online Business & 

Leadership Academy
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10 week mini-MBA 

Live online or self-paced

Create a business plan

Build professional skills

Gain resume material

Online Business & 

Leadership Academy

Girls With Impact: Live, online business training
Young women 16-25



Our focus
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Covid’s impact in Connecticut
Women have been the ‘shock absorbers’ of society’s crises

68%
Say ability to 

return to work 

impaired

33%
Experienced decrease 

in income

68% 
Their or their family’s 

education impaired

Women make up:

Source: Essential Equity: Women, Covid-19, and Rebuilding CT



Women of color… have especially born the brunt

54%
Women of lower 

incomes were 

more likely to be 

furloughed or lose 

job

50%
Reported decrease in 

monthly income

~ 33%
Women of color 

(Latin, Black, Asian) 

unable to pay tuition 



1. What should be the goals for a post-Covid 
economic recovery for CT’s women?

Aside from policy reform including child-care…

1. Training & retraining in high growth

2. Job placement

3. Business start-up

Check all that apply



2. What foundation do women need for professional 
and economic resiliency?

Aside from child-care (96%)…

● #2 (67%) 

- Higher paying jobs 

- Retraining in growth 

● #3: Professional skills to pivot  (60%)

● #4: Re-entry support/returnships (57%)

Check all that apply



2. What foundation do women need for professional 
and economic resiliency?

“Placements and higher paying jobs are outcomes, as opposed to 
factors that enable success.”

“A two or four-year college degree.”

“Enhanced well-being benefits/assistance.”

“On balance, all of the choices are crucial to success and resiliency given 
specific needs (childcare/re-training/re-entry).”

“Transportation options; access to (and knowledge of) 
technology.”



3. What kind of training is need to create paths to 
those goals?

“Free community college 
education with the expansion 
of free college tuition for 
four-year.”
-Karen Jarmoc, The Hartford 

“Remove pandemic gap year 
bias, implement diverse 
slates for candidates, scale 
return to work programs and 
reskill women through 
training and development 
programs.”
-Laquenta Jacobs, XPO 
Logistics, Inc.

“Targeted approach given 
specific paths by work type -
for example, programs for 
professional growth and 
development would be 
different than training  into 
new industries or trade work.”
-Jessica Graziano, United 
Rentals

“The training needs to have 
some flexibility to 
accommodate different 
schedules and childcare; it 
should be relatively short-
term (e.g., not a 2-year 
program); it should include 
stackable 
certificates/certification that 
have meaning and relevance 
in the job market.”
-Lisa Dresdner, Naugatuck 
Valley Community College

“Analysis of job trends in CT 
and target training; also 
training for employers to 
prevent gender/race 
discrimination in hiring; what 
types of jobs without a 
college degree can provide 
sustainable salary.”

“Policy reform is the key -
universal pre-k, paid family & 
medical leave, raising wages, 
secure retirement, affordable 
healthcare.”



Younger women: How do we help women 18-24 in 
job placement?

Question: The goal with young women - ages 18-24 - is to help them get 
placed into their first jobs. On a scale from 1 – 5, please rate the 

importance of the following in achieving that end (job placement)?
85%82%

60%
57%



Later-stage women – How do we help them re-
enter and upskill?

Question: 
Many women already in the workforce have lost low-wage jobs.

Which of the following do you think would be most instrumental in helping 
them re-enter and upskill?



Who’s responsible for helping to solve the crisis?

Q: Which entities are 

most critical in driving 

women’s economic 

recovery/creating new 

paths? Rank 



How you’d play a role?

Q: Would your 

organization be 

willing to play a role 

with a recovery for 

women? If so, how? 

Choose all that apply



How significant are the barriers?

Question: 
Many barriers continue to exist impacting women’s professional and economic success. 

Of the following, how much of a barrier do you think they are to women’s success?

57%

82%



Recommendations

Forging Equity:

Recommendations 

for Racial Equity for

Workplace Success 

and Retention









How do we advance Connecticut’s Women?



Proposed framework: New pathways for real outcomes

Foundational business 
training

College
Small 

businessCareer

Land: College 
acceptance

Land: Job or 

apprenticeship 
placement

Land: New business
- Business filing

• College coach

• Guided college 

planning & 
admissions

• Business coach

• Experiential learning

• Certification training 
high growth

Partner: Large employers

• Venture coach

• Experiential learning

• Startup $5K

Partners: Chambers, 

VCs, Innovation labs



Actions to get women “Back to Work”

1. Report Released – Dec 1st

2. Briefing legislators

3. Legislation to fund Post-Covid Recovery - $3MM train 10K  



Final comments & questions


